
From the collection of  short stories titled:
St. Lucy’s Home for Girls Raised by Wolves

by Karen Russell
(2007)

Some questions (please bring the answers with 
you for class discussion). 
1. Point of  view: How does Russell help you get into 
“wolf ” mode? 
2. Describe the setting and its importance. 
3. This is both fable and satire. Explain. 
4. What would you consider one of  the themes of  this 
story?
5. How does this differ “stylistically” from the other short 
stories we’ve read thus far? 
6. Write a decent prompt that would incorporate both 
fable and satire. Choose a passage from the short story 
(provide the page numbers). 
*If  you can, print this out and bring it with you 
for class discussion on Monday. 





















her for weasel bones in the forest. “What are the steps?” I mouthed.
“The steps!”
“Steps?” then Jeanette gave me a wide, true wolf smile. For an instant 
she looked just like our mother. “Not for you,” she mouthed back.
 I threw my head back, a howl clawing its way up my throat. I 
was about to lose all my Skill Points, I was about to fail my Adaptive 
Dancing test. But before the air could burst from my lungs, the wind 
got knocked out of me. Oomph! I fell to the ground, my skirt falling 
softly over my head. Mirabella had intercepted my eye-cry for help. 
She’d chewed through her restraints and tackled me from behind, 
barking at unseen cougars, trying to shield me whit her tiny body. 
“Caramba!”  Sister Maria squealed, dropping the flashlight. The music 
ground to a halt. And I have never loved someone so much, before or 
since, as I loved my littlest sister at that moment. I wanted to roll over 
and lick her ears, I wanted to kill a dozen spotted fawns and let her eat 
first. 
 But everybody was watching; everybody was waiting to see 
what I would do. “I wasn’t talking to you,” I grunted from underneath 
her. “I didn’t want your help. Now you have ruined the Sausalito! You 
have ruined the ball!” I said more loudly, hoping the nuns would hear 
how much my enunciation had improved. 
 “You have ruined it!” my sisters panted, circling around us, ea-
ger to close ranks. “Mirabella has ruined it!” Every girl was wild-eyed 
and itching under her polka dots, punch froth dribbling down her chin. 
The pack had been waiting for this moment for some time. “Mirabella 
cannot adapt! Back to the woods, back to the woods!”
 The band from West Toowoomba had quietly packed their 
instruments into black suitcases and were sneaking out the back. The 
boys had fled back towards the lake, bow ties spinning, snapping sus-
penders in their haste. Mirabella was still snarling in the center of it 

all, trying to figure out where the danger was so that she could defend 
me against it. The nuns exchanged glances. 
 In the morning, Mirabella was gone. We checked under all 
the beds. I pretended to be surprised. I’d known she would have to be 
expelled the minute I felt her weight on my back. Walter came and 
told me this in secret after the ball, “So you can say yer goodbyes.” 
I didn’t want to face Mirabella. Instead, I packed a tin lunch pail for 
her; two jelly sandwiched on saltine crackers, a chloroformed squirrel, 
a gilt-edged placard of St. Bolio. I left it for her with Sister Ignatius, 
with a little note: “Best wishes!” I told myself I’d done everything I 
could. 
 “Hooray!” the pack crowed. “Something has been done!”
 We raced outside into the bright sunlight, knowing full well 
that our sister had been turned loose, that we’d never find her. A low 
roar rippled through us and surged up and up disappearing into the 
trees. I listened for an answering howl from Mirabella, heart thump-
ing--what if she heard us and came back? But there was nothing. 
 We graduated from St. Lucy’s shortly thereafter. As far as I 
can recollect, that was our last communal howl. 

Stage 5: At this point your students are able to interact effectively in 
the new cultural environment. They find it easy to move between the 

two cultures. 
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